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Chairman’s Chat
It is never good to have to open with an apology, but this article is late so sorry to Helen for the delay.
Retirement is far too busy for me, so maybe I should get back to a day job when I seemed to have more spare
time.

Next time we greet it will be at Golden Gate National Gathering. Finally we get to have what should have been
the 2020 gathering. Norman Bull and his Johannesburg Centre hosting committee are in full swing burning
the midnight oil. I know that Norman and a contingent were at the venue last week making final arrangements. It certainly is not to late to register, so if you have not yet done so please reconsider. Golden Gate is a
wonderful corner of our country and has all the ingredients for a lovely get together. Nationals offers us the
opportunity to reconnect with members country wide at one venue. The atmosphere truly is most warming
and many stories evolve as the week end progresses. Please let me remind all those of you who received
floating trophies at the last National Gathering in Bloemfontein to have them engraved and returned to our
Registrar Nols Pienaar at Golden Gate. If you are in possession of a trophy and will not be attending the
Golden Gate meeting please make arrangements for delivery by another member or otherwise. I do
remember in the past that a recipient could not receive the trophy because it was not returned. This is unfair
to the new recipient and indeed to the organisers.
National Centres all seem to be making progressive recovery from the ills of the pandemic which is most
encouraging. A huge thank you to all those committed members who help and participate in the wellbeing of
the TSCC.

Looking forward to meeting up at Nationals. Please travel safely. God bless all our members and families.
Your (“stand in chairman”), Geoff
******************************************************************************

Sabrina Editorial March 2022
Hello Everyone
Here is your March 2022 edition of Sabrina.
I think that Sabrina is ready for some more real horsepower, and this could be a new challenge for someone
else. Unfortunately, this is going to be my last editorial, as I will not be able to stand for re-election to this post
at the upcoming BGM during the 2022 National Gathering.
My own (personal) horse power in my stables at home have increased from 3 to 6 (for all of you, petrol heads
out there, that may not seem like a lot of extra horsepower) but for me it requires most of my time and
attention. Managing and keeping all 24 legs in check and functioning is quite a challenge everyday and to
maintain ’them horsepowers’ in “concours” condition. As all of you ‘real horsepower’ lovers know when it’s in
your blood you’ll do what it takes to keep the love of the sport (‘car’/ ‘horse’) going……..
This month however we have a National Gathering to look forward to. 2020 in 2022.
I have posted the events of the National gathering on page 4.
It is going to be a GREAT ‘Gold’ Nationals with quite a few surprises. I don’t know more than you all do at the
moment, but I’m reading between the lines…..
As far as the formalities go, the BGM Agenda form December’s Sabrina still stands, and the Registrar’s report
etc, are all present and accounted for on the pages that follow.
The rest of Sabrina is dedicated to all of the National Gatherings I have had the privilege of attending.
Enjoy the “Read Down Memory Lane. “ Cheers.

Helen
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National Gathering 2022
The first Gathering at Golden Gate was in 1982, followed again in 1988….and now some 34 years later, we
have the opportunity of holding our 22nd National Gathering at Golden Gate Highlands Hotel, in the Clarens
region.

The National Gathering is scheduled to take place from Friday 29th April through to Tuesday 03 May 2022…
departure .
Your hosts (Joburg) have been “micro “ planning this event for 4 years….either we are slow at planning, or
there were other factors hindering us from hosting this event!!!

AGENDA for the Nationals:
Friday 29th April ……………………Braai at 6pm (At the Golden Gate Hotel, sponsored by the Johannesburg
Centre.)
Saturday 30th April …………………Chairman’s meeting at 7:30am (At the Hotel, time to be confirmed.)
…………………Ladies Tea at 10.30am (At the Hotel, no charge.)
…………………BGM at 4pm (At the Hotel.)

…………………Entertainment Evening…Memories at 7.30pm (At the Hotel, dinner sponsored
by the JHB centre.)
Sunday 01st May …………………Concourse at Clarens Golf Club (meals and drinks are available at the Golf
Club---for own account )

…….……………Afternoon…….Driving skills “of a different kind” (Held at the Clarens Golf
Club.)
Monday 02nd May……………………The Amazing Tour.....morning event. (Starts at the Hotel Parking Lot.)
……………………Gala Evening at 7pm…smart casual, with a touch of gold. (At the Hotel,
dinner is included.)
Tuesday 03rd May ……………………Departure.
A more detailed itinerary will be handed out when you arrive at check in. Breakfast, alunch and Dinner (on
Sunday night) are available at the hotel or one of the many restaurants in the area. The chalets have
facilities for self-catering together with braai facilities. We look forward to welcoming Triumph members to
this long awaited event, where we can spend some time in “catching up” with friends and chatting
on Classics.
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Dear Triumph Club Member, The wu-flu pandemic continues to play havoc with our lives with the latest
variant being the “omigod” variant. Whilst the (largely incompetent) powers that be play around with
dates and waves and statistics us humble folks soldier on as best we can. Hopefully our much delayed
National Gathering will take place in 2022, and with this in mind, herewith a reminder of our intended
BGM. We all hope to see each other then. Regards. René de Villiers.
TRIUMPH SPORTS CAR CLUB OF SOUTH AFRICA
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN OF THE 22nd BIENNIAL GENERAL MEETING OF THE CLUB, TO BE HELD AT
THE GOLDEN GATE NATIONAL PARK HOTEL CONFERENCE FACILITIES, CLARENS.
ON SATURDAY THE 30th APRIL 2022.
AGENDA

1. WELCOME AND APOLOGIES/ATTENDANCE REGISTER/OBITUARIES
2. MINUTES OF THE 21st BIENNIAL GENERAL MEETING HELD IN THE AUDITORIUM, MASELSPOORT
RESORT, BLOEMFONTEIN, ON SATURDAY 28 th APRIL 2018. (Published in Sabrina, June 2018)
3. MATTERS ARISING FROM THE MINUTES.
4. PRESIDENT’S REPORT: To be tabled.
5. CHAIRMAN’S REPORT: To be tabled.
6. REGISTRAR’S REPORT: To be tabled.
7. REPORT: For the years ending 31 st December 2018 and 31st December 2019. To be tabled.
8. EDITOR OF SABRINA REPORT : to be tabled.
9. SPARES FUND : A report on the termination of the Spares Fund was published in the
December 2018 issue of Sabrina.
10. GRAHAM CHEETHAM FUND: Report to be tabled.
11. SAMCA REPORT: To be tabled.
12. CONSTITUTION: Amendments proposed by the National Committee, per attached.
(i) Deletion of reference to Spares Fund/Spares Fund Administrator.
(ii) Club Secretary: Position created as a member of National Committee.
13. GENERAL
(i) Club Insurance Scheme. Report to be tabled.
(ii) Long service awards. Proposal attached.
(iii) Hosting of National Gatherings. Discussion.
(iv) National Gathering 2022/2023
(v) Honorary membership: Election of Honorary Member.
14. ELECTION OF NATIONAL PRESIDENT (for a four year term)
15. ELECTION OF NATIONAL COMMITTEE MEMBERS. (National President takes the Chair for this).
National Chairman; National Registrar; Sabrina Editor; National Treasurer; SAMCA Representative; Club
Secretary (if the Constitution is changed per para.12 above).
16. CLOSURE

Notes:
1. Club members who cannot attend the meeting may appoint a proxy in writing. Proxies should be
handed to the Chairman before the meeting.
2. Nominations for the National President and members of the National Committee should be submitted
to the Chairman in good time before the meeting.
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Registrar’s Report—March 2022
This report is hopefully the last one from my pen for Sabrina because I want to stand down as registrar. It is
my wish that a new club registrar will be elected at the forthcoming BGM to be held at our national gathering
during April/May this year. I have held this position for the past 22 years and during this time managed to
establish a new and more comprehensive register containing the identification details of a good number of
Triumphs in South Africa.
It is now time for a new and more energetic club member to take over and maintain our register. Handing
over the baton to a new registrar at this stage has the advantage of a potential smooth continuation without
an interruption, unlike the circumstances that prevailed when our first registrar, Graham Cheetham, passed
away in 1998 and the club's Triumph registry did not function for a period of nearly two years. I have been
able to build and maintain the new register in digital format which will enable my successor to easily carry on
where I leave off. While the first register, albeit relatively compact and in hard copy only, remains a wonderful
resource for cross checking commission and engine numbers where these are missing or not clear, the document was limited to commission and engine numbers as well as the name of the last known owner.
Since my relocation to Mossel Bay three years ago, accessing new cars in the register has slowed down.
Being resident in a relatively peripheral environment in terms of Triumph owners vis-a-vis the situation in
Gauteng , I have less opportunity to find new cars not previously accessed in comparison to my previous
sojourn in Gauteng. Attending events such as the annual Angela's Picnic and especially the Pretoria Old
Motor Club's Cars in the Park, provided the opportunity to find and capture the details of a fair number of non
-club member Triumphs among the classic cars on display.
The table below outlines the number of Triumphs according to model and it covers the period from March
2018 (the month prior to the last national gathering) and March this year. Our readers should be able to see
how numbers have grown relatively slowly between the two year intervals from 2018 to 2020 and 2022. I
managed to add the details of only 52 Triumphs during the four year period and that represents a growth of
merely 4,3 percent.
The 581 TR's represent 46,2% of all Triumphs while the 374 Spitfires account for 30%. These two variants
together total 955 and that is equal to 76% of all Triumphs in our register. What is also interesting is the
prominence of locally built TR's and Spitfires: the Sidescreens (TR2/3/3A) represent 43% of all TR's while the
Spitfire Mk1/2/3 account for nearly 90% of all units recorded. The odd situation is the fact that the variant
with the highest and longest production run, the Spitfire 1500, has the details of only 10 cars accessed. The
three Triumph Super 7 units are also the only pre-war cars recorded. The cherry on top however, is one of the
330 very rare Triumph Italia 2000 coupes designed by Michelotti and built between 1959 and 1962 by
Vignale in Turin, Italy.

Triumph Italia 2000 designed
by Michelotti and built between
1959 and 1962 in Turin, Italy.
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Triumph Model

March 2018

March 2020

March 2022

Increase Group Total

TR2

48

49

50

2

TR3

89

94

96

7

TR3A

98

101

102

4

TR4

21

23

23

2

TR4A

36

36

36

-

TR5

13

13

13

-

TR6

76

77

84

8

TR7

165

170

171

6

TR8

6

6

6

-

SPITFIRE MK1

88

89

90

2

SPITFIRE MK2

59

62

62

1

SPITFIRE MK3

180

181

184

4

SPITFIRE MK4

28

28

28

-

SPITFIRE 1500

10

10

10

-

GT6 MK1

16

17

19

3

GT6 MK2

5

5

5

-

GT6 MK3

15

16

17

2

TOTAL GT6: 41

STAG MK1 & 2

31

31

32

1

STAG: 32

HERALD ALL MODELS

43

45

46

3

TOTAL HERALD: 46

VITESSE ALL MODELS

9

10

10

1

TOTAL VITESSE: 10

2000 MK1 & 2

48

48

48

-

2500 PI SALOON

9

9

9

-

CHICANE MK1 & 2

75

78

79

4

1300 & 1500 FWD

10

10

10

-

DOLOMITE

2

2

2

-

TOLEDO

1

1

1

-

MAYFLOWER

2

2

2

-

ROADSTER 1800 & 2000 15

15

15

-

TOWN & COUNTRY saloon 2

2

2

-

SUPER 7 (pre-war)

3

3

3

-

ITALIA 2000

1

1

1

-

TOTAL ALL TRIUMPHS

1204

1234

1256

TOTAL TR: 581

TOTAL SPITFIRE: 374

TOTAL 6 cyl saloon: 136

TOTAL 4 cyl saloon: 13

OLDIES TOTAL: 23
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Six cylinder Triumph saloon cars were produced locally for more than 10 years and they sold in relatively
good numbers but I could only manage to record 48 Triumph 2000 models, 9 Triumph 2500 PI's (a sought
after high performance saloon in the early seventies), and 79 Chicanes (38 Mk1 and 41 Mk2). There are
quite a number of these cars around that have the potential to swell the saloon car register substantially
provided their details can be traced. A good challenge to my successor!

In closing I want to thank all our club members as well as non-members who supplied details of Triumphs
over so many years. Without their support over the past 22 years starting, building and maintaining a new
register would not have been possible. I salute you all with great gratitude and trust that you will faithfully
continue to support our new registrar.
It was a privilege and a pleasure to answer questions of many new and prospective owners about the history
of the cars they wish to purchase or to supply commission and engine numbers in addition to previous
ownership details to people rebuilding Triumphs. With so many of our Triumphs leaving our shores, the
enquiries from abroad are increasing but thanks to the valuable information stored in our register I have
been able to assist in most cases.
Cheers vir oulaas!
Nols
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Regional News—Johannesburg pg 1 of 3
Triumph Sports Car Club of SA : Early History of the Johannesburg Regional Centre.—René DeVilliers.
Today, 7th April 2022, we celebrate the 45th birthday of the Johannesburg Centre of The Club.
My association with what was to become the Triumph Sports Car Club of SA began in early 1976 when John
Mowat advertised some TR spares for sale in the “The Star” newspaper. I duly met him and also Andrew
and David Swan who were then studying medicine at Wits University. John Mowat passed my name and
address to Graham Cheetham who together with a group of TR enthusiasts in Durban had formed the TR
Register of SA. I submitted the details of my TR3, which I had bought for R150,00 on 21st September 1969,
to the TR Register on 10th February 1976 and was duly allocated membership number 007.
On a visit to Johannesburg to attend the South African Grand Prix, Graham Cheetham suggested to me that
we should start a Johannesburg Centre of the TR Register . I duly contacted Andrew Swan with this
suggestion to which he was agreeable. He suggested that we meet at the home of another TR enthusiast
known to him, and we firmed up that arrangement.
In those days I worked at Safair Freighters in Bonaero Park and used my then red TR3 to commute to and
from work. On a particular morning on my way to work along the R24 there was a black TR3 stuck on the
Edenvale off-ramp. The driver of the car said if I could tow him to the nearest filling station in Van Riebeeck
Avenue he would take it from there. At the time I had stripped a tooth or two off the gearbox lay shaft and
had to pull off in second gear. We nevertheless managed to find our way to a convenient bay on the garage
forecourt. I suggested to the driver that he should give me his contact details because together with
Andrew Swan and “another guy” we were forming a Triumph Club that evening. Much to our surprise he
said that he, in fact, was the “the other guy”. What are the odds? Anyway, that was how I met up with Alan
Grant. He told me afterwards that his breakdown happened because of a small bit of cotton wool in the
fuel float chamber vent pipe.
And so the inaugural meeting of the Johannesburg Centre of the TR Register of SA was held on the 7th April
1977 at Alan Grant’s house in Orange Grove. Andrew Swan, who had been acting in the capacity of
chairman was formally elected as Centre Chairman. It was agreed that membership of the National Register
be a condition of belonging to the Johannesburg Centre. It was also agreed that an annual subscription fee
of R3,00 be levied, in addition to the R2,00 annual subscription fee payable to the National TR Register in
Durban. Membership would be extended to owners with Triumph Roadsters and the TR range of sports cars
from TR2 to TR7. Associate membership would be offered to owners of other Triumph sports cars. It was
finally agreed to mail invitations to the 44 known potential members of the Register in the Johannesburg
area , to meet on 19th June 1977, and to also publish the invitation in Sabrina, the official TR Register
publication. It is of interest to note that one of the 44 names on the list was that of Charles Ellis who had
been the last chairman of the Triumph Sports Owners Association in Johannesburg until its collapse in
about 1964. During June 1977 the Johannesburg Centre also received it’s share of the first shipment of
100 T-shirts that Graham Cheetham had ordered. The asking price for a T-shirt was R3,25 each.
In the August 1977 issue of Sabrina, the Johannesburg Centre reported that on 19th June 1977, 17 TR’s
had arrived at the Swan residence in Inanda, namely 6 x TR3’s; 6 x TR3A’s; 4 x TR4A’s and one TR6. There
were 23 owners of TR’s present on the day, and among the names recorded were Chris Ferreira, Richard de
Beer, Fred Perryman, Andrew and David Swan, J Patterson (Pretoria), Alan Grant and René de Villiers. The
day was declared an unqualified success.
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Regional News—Johannesburg pg 2 of 3
Triumph Sports Car Club of SA : Early History of the Johannesburg Regional Centre.
It was initially agreed to meet quarterly, but in September 1977 it was agreed to have “in between” monthly
meetings in the form of “noggin ‘n natters”. By December 1978 there were 47 cars on the register, namely
7x TR2’s; 13xTR3’s; 10 x TR3A’s; 1xTR4; 6 x TR4A’s; 1 x TR5 and 9 x TR6’s. At the time it was reported that
R114,60 had been collected in subscriptions, that there was R28,48 in the bank and 12 cents postage
stamps were on hand.
One of the first events the Johannesburg Centre held was a fun day at the Heidelberg Motor Museum which
was organised by Harry Fairley. On that day, officials of the museum started up the Peugeot racing car
painted in official French Racing Blue. The museum and the car itself has, of course, since those early days
relocated to Johann Rupert’s museum at L’Ormarins outside Franschhoek in the Cape.
During 1978 the Austin Healey Club invited the TR Register to participate in the first National Classic Car
Concours d’Elegance, to be held on 13thAugust 1978 at the Jukskei Motor Museum in Witkoppen Road near
Fourways. By way of a run-up event, the Johannesburg Centre also exhibited its cars at the Boksburg Pick ‘n
Pay on 29thJuly 1978 with a view to selecting five entrants for the event. Ms. Marion Newton of Radio
Highveld gave extensive coverage to the last named, and at the National Classic Car Concours, Campbell
Miller with his TR4 took top honours with a score of 94,06%. Doug Ward with his TR4A was placed 9th. At the
time this was very big news indeed. No one had expected much from these crude cars powered by an
agricultural engine. There were some nice Austin Healeys and MG’s and a very nice Alfa Romeo, but they all
had to bend the knee to Campbell’s TR4. The TR Register of SA had arrived in no uncertain terms.
On 19th June 1979, at a Club meeting in the Alba Hotel in Braamfontein, the Johannesburg Centre formed
what was to become the very successful Spares Fund which remained in existence until 2018, importing
parts totalling millions of Rands over its nearly 40 years of operation. But that is a topic for another story.
At the 18thSeptember 1979 Annual General Meeting of the Johannesburg Centre of the TR Register it was
agreed to restructure the Club’s management. Andrew Swan was elected as non-executive President, whilst
an Executive Committee consisting of four members was formed. Alan Grant was elected Chairman of this
committee, with the members being John Musty, John Roets and René de Villiers. The Executive Committee
held its first meeting on 26th September 1979 at the Grant residence (now in Greenside) and two of the
major events that were discussed were the Brooklyn School Festival on 20thOctober 1979 and the Tit Car
Club’s inter-club meeting to be held at the Heidelberg Motor Museum on 10th November 1979. Both events
were well attended and extremely successful. At the Executive Committee meeting of 19th February 1980 it
was recorded that Club member Laurie Acres had died on 26th December 1979, and a letter of condolence
was sent to Louise Lindsay. At the meeting held on 19th June 1980 it was noted that the TR Register in the
UK was celebrating its 10th anniversary. It was also noted that the Johannesburg Centre’s annual Concours
was to be held on 6th July 1980. It was agreed that the contestants in each category would, among
themselves, select the best three cars in their category and that only the top three cars in each category so
selected be formally judged by independent judges.
The matter of a metal grille badge had been raised at an early stage, and at the Executive Committee
meeting held on 16th October 1979 it was agreed to produce a TR Register of SA badge which would depict
the front view of TR1. At successive meetings progress in producing the badge was discussed. In the interim,
the Triumph Sports Car Club of South Africa had been formed so as to include all Triumph cars and it was
agreed to also look into producing a metal grille badge for the National Club. At the Executive Meeting held
on 9th July 1980 the matter was again discussed at length. Two basic concepts had been put forward namely
the “globe” design (such as that found on early TR hubcaps) and the “open book” design (such as that on
early TR front apron badges).
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Regional News—Johannesburg pg 3 of 3
Triumph Sports Car Club of SA : Early History of the Johannesburg Regional Centre.
It was finally decided that the badge would follow the “open book” design, and was to be in black/red enamel. The size and shape would be that of the old Triumph Sports Owners Association, with the words Triumph
Sports Car Club of Southern Africa written across it. At the Executive Committee meeting held on 2nd October
1980, John Dobbins, who had been tasked with this matter, duly tabled 200 grille badges and 200 metal key
rings. It was agreed to sell the badge for R8,00 each and key rings for R2,50 each. It was noted that the last
“s” of the word “sports” had been omitted and that this would be corrected with subsequent batches. Those
first 200 badges, have, therefore become rare collectors’ items. At the same meeting Alan Grant tabled 200
metal TR Register badges depicting the front view of TR1. These aluminium badges had to be individually
hand painted and would be sold for R7,50 each. It was agreed that both badges not be displayed on cars until their formal unveiling at the Second National Gathering to be held in less than 2 weeks’ time from 10th to
12th October 1980 at the Hendrik Verwoerd Dam.

I resigned as Johannesburg Centre Secretary at the end of 1980 due to study commitments at the Wits
School.
René de Villiers
Johannesburg, 7th April 2022.

René De Villiers as pictured at the 2018 National Gathering in Maselspoort.
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Regional News—Pretoria—page 1 of 4
I am well aware of the doldrums we have all been through, but to a large extent it is now a thing of the past.
The electronic age is also a blessing, and a curse, as within our club, whatever outings /runs/events take
place during the month/year, get plastered over social media immediately. This kind of alleviates the need or
want or reason to go to the traditional route of monthly newsletters (and Sabrina.)
“Things they are certainly a changing.” In the past I so looked forward to reading a hardcopy monthly
newsletter, and a printed colourful Sabrina in the post. - Well we in the east of Pretoria, no longer have a
post office, never mind a postal service, ( even our PO Box services building as been dismantled!)
Anyway, Pretoria Centre is still alive and well, sharing our clubhouse with our MG friends, and enjoying joint
runs with MG and Pretoria Old Motor Club. Noggins have now been shifted to a Saturday afternoon braai at
the clubhouse, as we simply don’t want to be out and driving our classics at night, or should I say “we don’t
enjoy driving at night at all.”
We have had some great outings, so it is kind of needless to post too many pictures here in
Sabrina.
I for one am very pleased that the Nationals are now a reality, and I am really looking forward to seeing everyone again.
Drive Carefully - Pretoria Triumphs just having fun.
BILL. FLYNN
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Regional News—Petoria—”The Stag’s Sky-Diving Event”
Breaking News…………..Breaking News……….Breaking News…………...Breaking News………...
Triumphant world Parachute Record………….
As I do not yet have official rights to publish this article, (although I have been promised this before the end of
April 2022.) I am going to give a sneak preview in this Sabrina, as it is an internal club publication.
On Sunday 6th February 2022, I was approached by a Pretoria based sky diving club, for the possible use of
my Stag to participate in an international sky-diving exercise, while being recorded by an international
documentary film crew.
Basically our, SA sky-divers, competing with an international team, needed to jump out of a aircraft, at a
certain altitude, and do some fancy parachute manoeuvres and land in a speeding open top sports car.
This manoeuvre had to date not been achieved in other participating cities/countries such as, Dubai,
Ukraine, Australia, USA etc. Cars that had been used abroad unsuccessfully were: a Mustang, a Saab,
a Corvette, and a Tesler. (My info not 100% correct as this is all hearsay while they were filming.)
My first reaction when approached was: “NO! not in my Stag, just imagine if the parachutist missed and
landed on my bonnet or boot and fell off, parachute and all.”
Well ! ! ! My curiosity got the better of me so Helen and I went out to the parachute clubs venue at
Wonderboom airport.
My Stag was measured up by this international film/technical crew and they were very impressed by the
Stag’s T Bar open top configuration, and it was duly fitted with a variety of Go-Pro cameras, on the inside,
outside front and rear. Another camera crew would then drive in parallel with the Stag and film this world
record attempt. I was to drive straight and fast, when told, and they would do the rest.
First attempt…… I was apparently too slow, as this parachutist came from the rear at a heck of a speed, after
jumping from the aircraft, somewhere high in the sky, and just about took the Stag’s T Bar and windscreen
off! ! !
Second attempt…. I suggest one of the parachutists should drive as he would be able to judge the speed
better, then I could stand back with Helen and watch. (Helen was taking pictures of the whole event as it was
unfolding, hence these photo’s from our perspective.) They also showed us some Go-Pro footage
afterwards, of the sky-dive, from the parachutists perspective, of the landing in the Stag. His Go-Pro camera
was on his helmet!
WOW, what an experience, the SA parachutist jumped out of the plane (a small dot in the sky) and came
down doing all sorts of manoeuvres and headed straight for the speeding Stag.
SUCCESS… world record for SA and Triumph.
All this will be officially documented by the international crew and shown around the world at some later date.

The Stag parachutes in style !
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Regional News—Pretoria—”The Stag’s Sky-Diving Event”…..

Discussing the jump.

Fitting the Go-Pro camera’s and testing them.

Boarding the plane, Camera Crew getting ready, Take off…………………………..and the dot of a plane in the sky!

Attempt 1— Go, Go, Go, Yes, Yes, Yes….

No, No, No, ….Oops, over the top !
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Regional News—Pretoria—”The Stag’s Sky-Diving Event”…….
Ok, let’s re-group………Ok, You drive this time.

Go, Go, Go, Yes, Yes, Yes, nearly there……….

Holding your breath…...1…...

Holding your breath…...2…...

SUCCESS……..SUCCESS…………..
JUBILATION………...

Good ‘OL STAG !.....

Holding your breath…...3…...
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The Pretoria Crowd at the 2010 Drakensville National Gathering.
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2010 National Gathering—Drakensville –Pretoria Centre Chairman’s chirp—from Nols
Pienaar.
After looking forward to the national gathering in the Drakensberg for two years,
it now all of a sudden is something of the past. All we have left are great
memories, lots of pictures and many a tale to tell. To me it was a most enjoyable
event and I trust that all our Pretoria participants feel the same. Our Triumph
club buddies in the Jo’burg Centre need to be congratulated on a job well done.
I counted 21 Pretoria members in attendance and if all the wives, partners and
children are taken into consideration our contingent was 41 people strong.
Great diligence was shown by Terrance and Lynn du Toit who drove all the way
from Tzaneen in their Stag.
Members of our contingent gave a good account of themselves in various competitive categories: Terry
Murphy (TR7) and Chris Smit (TR7) both won gold medals in concours d’elegance, while in concours d’etat
Nols Pienaar (TR7) won gold and Marko Claassen (GT6) silver. All four Pretoria cars in the concours therefore
were awarded with medals. Chris Smit also received the award for the best unrestored car in d’elegance.
In the ladies driving test Megan Fletcher (TR7) took second overall, while Arnold Pienaar (Spitfire) was fourth
overall in the men’s test. Terry Murphy received the floating trophy for the highest combined score (concours
and driving test) in the TR7/8 class. Pretoria Centre came third in the President’s trophy (best scoring centre
at nationals) with Jo’burg (the host) first, and Kwazulu-Natal second in their own backyard.
I want to thank and congratulate not only our members who scored points individually, but every member in
attendance because you all contributed to the prominent flying of the Pretoria flag at the national event. I
counted 11 Triumphs from Pretoria consisting of 6 TR7’s, one TR3A, one Stag, a GT6, a Spitfire and a
Triumph Spartan.

2010 National Gathering—Drakensville –My View—Bill Flynn—Pretoria Centre.
2010…………...What an Iconic time for us in SA, with the anticipation of what’s to come. The FIFA 2010 World
Cup Soccer……...Will it be good for SA, will it be great for SA, or will it economically break our country. Well
whatever your view, the fact is that 2010 is a year that will be spoken about in the future. Life is a journey
and this 2010 is a significant time in that journey. Our soccer promoters are saying that somewhere in the
future some of us will be saying “I WAS THERE…………..”
Well, for our Triumph Club Members, sometime in the future I will be saying of our 2010 Triumph
Nationals…....……”I was there and it was GREAT” I doubt if any of our members that came would be saying
anything but “I was there and it was GREAT.”
It’s not about the venue, nor the arrangements, nor the concourse, nor the weather, no it’s simply about the
comaradary of like minded people all over the country who share more or less the same interest……….friends , fun and our Triumph Classic Cars.

After having said that I take nothing away from the fact that there is most definitely the “competition” element of the Nationals. In the concourse we “compete” for Gold, Silver and Bronze, yet everyone who participated is a winner…………….and this is of utmost importance to keep the quality of our cars throughout our
country in top shape. This year the quality was again GREAT, and some say even getting better.
On the social evening’s side, just being there, away from the busy rat race of; keeping your head above water,
fighting traffic and potholes, meeting deadlines at work etc., was just great.
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2010 National Gathering—Drakensville –My View—Bill Flynn—Pretoria Centre.
Maybe the food was not to everyone’s taste, maybe the bar service could have been better or worse, maybe
the “Cabaret” could have been a little longer, but definitely not more hysterical, maybe the ballerina's should
have gone for a year’s professional training at the Royal Academy of Ballet in London, and Cinderella maybe
should have gone for “Anger Management classes”, and never mind Staveros and Gino Flatley taking a
bow…………...but what the heck, it was a good evening……….so before I get myself in trouble again, let me say.
”
“Oh Doctor, I’m in trouble………...Well Goodness Gracious Me…(ha,ha)
Cheers Bill Flynn
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2010 National Gathering photo gallery—the Cars
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2010 National Gathering photo gallery—and their People

“I know what the memorandum
of understanding says, I just
simply can’t read that low,
please lift the paper higher”!

“You know if I can get a good grip
here, I can just swing this baby
right over, and then we can get a
GOOD look underneath “!
“You will never
guess what I saw
at the concourse
today?”

“You are right. I’ll
never guess.!”

“No secrets under
hear….but we may have to
spend some more time
down here, getting down
here was easy. Getting up,
well that’s another story!”

The Jo’burg Jewels on the
right, Bev and Marion.
On the left the Heal family
from the UK.
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2010 National Gathering—Drakensville —Concours Results

National Gathering 2010 - Drakensberg
CONCOURSE RESULTS
D’ETAT :
Pos

No.

Name

Centre

Class

Points

%

Medal

1

11

Alan Grant (Black TR3)

Jhb

1 – TR3

998

99,8

Gold

2

10

Italo Moranduzzo

Jhb

1 – TR3A

976,5

97

Gold

3

15

Nols Pienaar

Pta

4 – TR7

976

97

Gold

4

17

Eddie Steele

Jhb

2 – TR4A

952,5

95

Gold

5

6

Les Cock

Bdr

4 – TR7

943

94

Gold

6

12

Gino Casieri

Jhb

3 – TR6

935

93

Gold

7

8

Dennis Cook

CT

3 – TR6

924

92

Silver

8

14

Mervyn Cronje

KZN

9 – Stag

924

92

Silver

9

3

Hennie vd Walt

Bloem

6 – Spitfire

922

92

Silver

10

2

Chris Buckley

KZN

2 – TR4A

880

88

Silver

11

9

Ivor Carlson

KZN

1 – TR3A

870,5

87

Silver

12

5

Dave Lugg

KZN

1 – Tr3

860,5

86

Silver

13

7

Dave Blair

KZN

6 – Spitfire

848

85

Silver

14

13

Bob Pretorius

PE

6 – Spitfire

835

83

Silver

15

1

Keith Kelly

Jhb

6 – GT6

832,5

83

Silver

16

4

Marko Claasen

Pta

5 – Spitfire

789

79

Silver

WINNERS celebrate their good news in many different ways………….some prefer tea for two…….…...while
others raise their glasses to success and still others prefer to take a humble bow and some still like to tell
the world with lungs filled, sending the notes to far off Scotland or KZN !
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2010 National Gathering—Drakensville—Concours results cont’d

D’ELEGANCE :
1

27

Geoff Kriel

Bdr

3 – TR6

2

40

Stuart Turner

Bdr

3 – TR6

3

43

John Roets

Jhb

1 – TR3

4

32

Heinz Konchi

PE

2 – TR4A

5

41

Terry Murphy

Pta

4 – TR7 V8

6

31

Gary Booyens

Jhb

6 – Spitfire

7

47

Chris Smit

Pta

4 – TR7

8

33

John Williams

Bdr

4 – TR7

9

34

John Leonard

KZN

4 – TR7

10

30

Arthur Walker

KZN

4 – TR7

11

42

Alan Grant (Green TR3)

Jhb

1 – TR3

12

28

Brenda Murphy

KZN

4 – TR7

13

35

Godfrey Gericke

PE

4 – TR7

14

44

Brian Hansel

KZN

9 – Stag

15

37

Eleanor Fourie

Jhb

6 – Spitfire

16

26

Keith Kelly

Jhb

3 - TR6

17

45

Louis Greef

Bdr

1 – TR3A

18

38

Deon de Kock

PE

2 – TR4

19

49

Jean Coppens

Jhb

3 – TR6

20

29

Cliff Turnbull

Jhb

6 – GT6

21

48

Darryl Hurter

KZN

5 – Spitfire

22

36

Dave vd Westhuizen

KZN

1 – TR3A

23

46

Norman Bull

Jhb

1 – TR3

24

39

Eddy van Veen

Jhb

5 - Spitfire

406

97.8

403.5

97.2

400

96.4

394

94.9

391

94.2

387.5

93.4

385

92.8

383

92.3

379

91.3

378

91.1

371.5

89.5

369

88.9

359

86.5

359

86.5

353

85.1

349.5

84.2

345

83.1

342

82.4

340.5

82.0

335

80.7

334

80.5

327.5

78.9

311

74.9

288.5

69.5

Gold
Gold
Gold
Gold
Gold
Gold
Gold
Silver

Silver
Silver
Silver
Silver
Silver
Silver
Silver
Silver
Bronze

Bronze
Bronze
Bronze
Bronze

Bronze
Bronze
Bronze

MORE WINNERS: Some proud trophy holders, others not sure if they should take it standing up or lying
down, while others were so delighted they just went out and sang in the rain, and some drank a beer to
cheer………….
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TRIUMPH CARS 2—WORLD OF CARS
STARRING

YOU AND YOUR TRIUMPHS
AT THE
2012
NATIONAL GATHERING

IN
PLETTEBBERG BAY
Story and Graphics by :
Her Majesty Lightening McFlynn.

(with appologies to Lightening McQueen the
original star of CARS2 The movie.)

Table of Contents
Day 1—The Great Trek Arrives.
Day 2—Bath Time.
Day 2—Spitting and Polishing.
Day 3—Have Clean Car will Concours.
Day 4—Journey from South Pole to Beacon of Hope. Tour de Plett.
Day 4—Driving You Mad.
Day 4—You Driving Mad.
Day 5—Knysna, The Heads Up, The Lookout, Bodge & Frost Shop, The Beerery
Brewery Old Mitch…... The (hic)Watersfront Cards Display themselves at the
Harbour edge, The (hic) ummm, errr, ……..
Day 5—Knysna, The Knockout.

Day 6—Farewell from the 200012 Triumph Internationals.

FOOTNOTE: The characters in this classic comic story are horribly fictitious and any
likeness to anyone in real life is purely co-incidental but definitely Triumphant.
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Day 1—The Great Trek Arrives…..
The Triumph National Gathering 2012 began in Plettenberg
Bay………..or did it ? NO our story starts in the North some 6276kms
from the South Pole, where we needed to be on Thursday 26th April
2012 ! (There at the sign post, not at the actual South Pole.) It was
a long drive, flight, walk, and we eventually arrived near our destination. The lighthouse guided us in. And so all of our Triumph friends
began to arrive . . . . . . From near and far, some in cars, some on
foot.

la.

There’s a red one and a yellow
one and a black one too. . .and a
Bond one and a pink one. . La, la,
...

Day 2
Bath Time

There’s a hole in my
Bucket dear Bill, a hole !

Well fix it,
dear Nols,
fix it !

And before you sing, “with what dear
Bill”, I suggest you use a spanner !

For goodness sake !
Are you done yet ?
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Day 2 - The spitting and polishing continues
Oh my goodness.
That is close !

So you saw that.
How close was it?

While some spitted and polished, others needed to
‘Phone a Friend’, and others still couldn’t decide if
it was: paper, rock, scissors, or Ching, chong, cha !

Mmmm, Yes

Well………..

Close, maybe

Even a GOLD
Cigar !

Ek het jou gese. Jy
moes paper gevat het !

Mr BH20GY Jangles, and
Lightening Old McFlynn did
their bit for a cleaner greener
environment, although umm,
how exactly does washing your
car with HTH. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Day 3—Have Clean Car will Concours

WARNING: These Triumphs are in Concours Condition Do not touch the computer
screen, any fingerprint marks will cause the participants to loose valuable points ! ! ! And if
you have a paper version of this comic, do not eat your lunch on this page. And do not let
the kids smudge this page either.
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A Man who can organise the weather, the views, the people and the colour, and
“Bob’s” your uncle !

‘Black Gold’

What is Black and White
and Red all over ?

Sabrina !
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Day 3—Have Clean Car will Concours—What the Judges
and Competitors had to say. . . .
Ok guys, you know the rules, the judges
decision is final, and the Million Pound
question needs to be answered.

Yes, exactly,
What Colour
is the Car?
Red, Black,
Green or
Yellow?
We need a
50/50 on this !
If you ask me, we
have 3 choices !

Mmm, I’m
thinking Black.

Yes, Yellow
is out of
the running.
Ladies, It’s time to
phone a friend. !

Mmm Yes.
It’s GREEN !

Look Cliff,
the friend
didn’t know
and 50/50
says it’s
Black or
Green,
looking under there
won’t give
you any
more clues.

And that’s my final
answer.
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The Day seemed to be going from 0—100kms in Concours condition, as caught on camera, and
the choir was singing in full
force unison under the capable
direction of the choirmaster.

And while the choir sang, the people danced
and the cars smiled, and a good day was
seemingly had by all.

Meanwhile back on the Concours, the Ladies went dotty about Edward Scissorhands, no wait, that was for
Scissor Jack and Union Jack ‘behind’ the blue 6.

Totally Dotty about Triumphs.
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Day 4—The Journey Continues
And so continues our journey that started at the South Pole—now we
have a convoy, where shall we go? Ah Yes, to the Beacon of Hope ! And
then where ?

I told you !
Follow the route
map and have a
Whale of a Tail. .
Time, and Tour
yourselves Plett.

Four, Six, Eight, all 3 in a row !

Darryl even found a rock and tried to
bring it home. . . . But it wouldn’t budge,
so he let it go. . . . . And Alan was so
excited at the prospect of winning
something Gold, he could hardly contain
himself.
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Day 4—You Driving Mad 2
“I’ll let you into a little secret,
Gerhard……..about this track…”

“Oh No,
not again”

“3…..2….1…
..g”

“Hey David, just mind
me when you pull off.”

“Can you see the track Nols?
Remember Jaco couldn’t see
the wood for the trees!”
“Eish….your car seems a little
too far to the right—let me
pull it over this way for you !”

“Ha,Ha, Ha, yes guys, I can beat
Nols any day, mine’s a V8 !”

“Well done 56 you haven’t
even raced yet, and we are
applauding you !”
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Day 4—You Driving Mad 3

“Jawol…….I taste victory
on the KZN coast ! !”

“I know we are going to have a Harry Potter
quiz question tomorrow, so try to keep your
car’s colouring together in a straight line on
this circuit please Dennis—Thank You.”

“Good Man ! All in line,
red & white along the
yellow stripe.”

“I tuck my shirt in for you Brian.
What a fine Stag you have. Tell
me has it always been this Red ?”

“Um… Terry, I was wondering, does this car have an
eject seat ? Is that why
you have a soft top in the
middle of your hard top.”

“Pep stores is that way !
And they don’t sell cars !
Humppph.”

“Now look here
Beyers.”

“No Man, you look
here…..Brand new
gloves from PEP
stores, half price
half gloves, no
fingers !”
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Day 5—Knysna —The Lookout
Having completed a day of looking beautiful and a day of exercising brain power and a day of just power, our
intrepid Triumph National 2012 travellers went to see what Knysna had to offer.

A sight to be beheld and captured by all.
A Beautiful River Estuary

A Perfect Time and Place.

Magic Moments and Breath taking Scenery

When you can organise a view and the weather, then you can really organise !
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Day 6 —Farewell
The 200012 Triumph Internationals are coming to an end, so before we say our final farewell…...

Beam me up Scotty, the drive back to the North
Pole via any of the above routes is just tooo far !

Cheers for Now.

We are not old we are just Recycled Teenagers……..till 2014.
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The TSCC National Gathering has come and now it’s gone. For months we have been talking and preparing for it
and now we have to deal with a bit of an anticlimax. But we are sitting with great memories of a time when we
could celebrate, show our cars, and above all, enjoy some great camaraderie in our club.
I am very proud that no less than 19 of our club members could travel to the TO Strand on the deep KZN south
coast on 25 April this year, and on the way also celebrate 40 years of the Triumph Sports Car Club of SA at the
place where it all started: the Green Lantern at Van Reenen. Not only did 44 per cent of our members attend the
Nationals, but we also performed with excellence in terms of medals and trophies. Read all about it elsewhere in
this issue.
I am particularly pleased that Bill and Helen Flynn managed to accompany us to KZN because Helen, as you know,
is still in convalescence after her serious illness, while Bill himself unexpectedly landed up in hospital a week before our departure. Bill worked so hard to prepare the lovely red TR7 coupe he acquired a short while ago, but he
fortunately is a tough guy and managed to gather his strength in the nick of time for the trip.
We have quite a number of events lined up for the next month, but the really BIG one will be coming up in September: the 40th anniversary of the ’Wedge’ (TR7/8). You can read all about it in this issue, but in the meantime,
please get all your ducks in a row for our own official event of the month, namely the gymkhana/driving skills test
on Sunday, 25th May 2014. We will be hosting the local MG club as well as our Triumph compatriots from Jo’burg,
so let us make an effort for a strong attendance as hosts in order to put up a good show.
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TSCC NATIONAL GATHERING: 26 April to 1 May 2014
Pretoria Centre did us proud by a good and solid support of the national gathering at the TO Strand near Port
Edward. While we had 16 members attending the nationals at Plettenberg Bay in 2012 we pushed our participation level up to 19 members in 11 Triumphs this year.
The following people attended:Albert and Tiekie de Vos (TR7), Bill and Helen Flynn (TR7), Nols and Cathy Pienaar
(TR7), Andre and Liz Greyling (TR7), Bram and Rita Janssen (TR7), Terry and Sherryl Murphy (TR7), Mike and
Jeanette Bilson (Spitfire Mk3), Marius Labuschagne (TR8), Bill Sales (TR7), William Kelly (TR4A), Willem en Marietjie Odendaal (TR3A), Jaco and Engela van Vuuren (Lexus), and Eric and Megan Fletcher accompanied by James
(Subaru). William drove all the way from Potgietersrus on a route of his own, while Willem Odendaal came all
the way from Windhoek in Namibia before he picked up his TR3 and daughter in Pretoria in order to accompany
us.
We left Pretoria a day before the start of the event in three groups: our main convoy started at Woodlands
Boulevard Mall in Garsfontein Road and carried on along the same road to pick up Bill and Helen Flynn, as well
as Bill Sales, before Mike and Jeanette Bilson joined us in Benoni. Marius Labuschagne, as well as Andre and Liz
Greyling, took the highway and joined the main group at the rendezvous at Villiers along the N3. The overnight
stop was at the Green Lantern Inn at Van Reenen where Jaco, Engela and their sons, as well as Willem and Marietjie joined the party.
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Apart from shortening the trip, the overnight stay at the historic venue was intended to celebrate the 40 anniversary of the TSCC of SA. Some say it is an urban legend that the club was started in the Inn’s pub in 1974, but
we would like to believe that it is true and therefore drank a toast to the Triumph Club in the famous pub before
dinner

After a fairly chilly start the next morning we hit a lot of fog below the Drakensberg escarpment on the way to
Estcourt where we had our first pit stop. From there it was plain sailing to the second pit stop at Umgababa on
the N2 south of Durban. We arrived at TO Strand by about 15:00 that enabled us plenty of time for registration
and settling into the chalets before we got ready for the official opening ceremony and welcome braai on Saturday evening.

Sunday morning was an early riser in order to clean the cars for the concours the next day, and everywhere open
bonnets and cars on jacks and stands could be seen as serious concours entrants were hard at work. The convoy of Triumphs destined for the concours display on the beach front at Ramsgate formed up before 08:00 already for the 20 km drive to the venue. The weather could not be better and a total of 62 Triumphs were displayed in glorious sunshine with 29 Triumphs in Concours d’ Elegance and 13 in Concours d’Etat, and a total of 42
cars in the competition. Two cars did not make it to the concours and that means that a total of 64 Triumphs
were present at the Nationals.
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The distances from some centres to KZN appears to have taken its toll because there was only 1 Triumph from
Cape Town, 3 from Port Elizabeth, 3 from Bloemfontein, none from Border,11 from Pretoria, 16 from Jo’burg and
the majority (30) from KZN, probably because of the short distance and accessibility of the venue practically in
their own backyard.
On Monday evening the national gathering celebrated the Club’s 40th anniversary with a very entertaining function in the hall. The highlight was the screening of the collage of photos from the various centres showing the development of the club from the early days. Particularly interesting were photos from the first national gathering
in 1978. When everyone in the hall after dinner together sang Auld Lang Sine and David Blair accompanied on the
bag pipes it became quite touching.
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Tuesday morning was set aside for the mystery run in the form of a treasure hunt because questionnaires had
to be filled in along the route. Participants’ scores were taken into consideration, together with the driving test,
in calculating the overall scores for each centre towards winning the President’s Trophy. The driving skills test
was held on the same afternoon and it was real fun watching the guys driving very carefully in an effort not to
lose the tennis ball in the bowl, but at the same time trying to achieve the best timed run over the grass slalom
course

Wednesday, 30th April, was the last day and the morning was set aside for free activities so that participants
could explore the surrounding areas and visit interesting places such as the coffee plantation, and various other places of interest and restaurants offering discounts to club members in places such as Port Edward, Southbroom, and Ramsgate.

The grand finale of the national gathering was definitely the gala evening, complete with a James Bond theme,
where the gents and especially the ladies, could dress up in appropriate attire. The thank you and farewell
speeches, in addition to the award ceremony, were dealt with in the first part of the evening so that the dinner
and dancing could be enjoyed last and without interruption.

In closing I wish to thank and congratulate Dave Blair and the entire Kwazulu-Natal team for a superb and most
enjoyable national gathering.
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2016 National Gathering—Hartenbos—2-5 May—Western Cape

Be sure to STOP in
HARTENBOS—There is a
TRIUMPH
National Gathering, going
on there.
2-5 May 2016
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2016 National Gathering—Hartenbos
The Chairman Chats……….
I am not sure whether it is an anti climax or depression. Nationals done and dusted,
TR3 parked and thinking she is being neglected after all the attention she received
over the past two years. Now time to give attention to the faults found by the concourse judges and of course those that I know about and the judges did not find.
What a wonderful National gathering we were afforded at Hartenbos by the Cape Town
centre. Our congratulations to Dennis Cook and his team of Eddie Hughs, John Parker
and Barry Downes not forgetting their wives who I know burnt the mid night oil on many occasions. There were of course others
from the centre who also played a part in the success of the meeting. I thank you on behalf of all who were present, for the great
time had by everyone. Planning was down to the finest detail which paved the way for an enjoyable experience for all. Cape Town
you did not let us down, for which we are most grateful. The bar just keeps going up and up. Good luck to Pretoria centre who have
already started planning for the 2018 meeting. Do we really have to wait that long?
We are also most appreciative to Gerhard Vorster, our outgoing chairman, for the sterling job he did at the helm for the past ten
years. This was a long stint carried out with
dedication and enthusiasm. Behind every great man is a great lady. Thank you also
to Suzette for being the elegant and dignified first lady she was at all times. May you and your family, whom I know mean the world
to you, be blessed with health and happiness all your days. Good luck also in your new business venture. May it provide an abundance of pocket money for many more Triumphs in your stable.
I joined this club twelve years ago just before the Port Edward national gathering which I was unable to attend because of business
commitments. My first nationals was
Hermanus at which BGM Gino Casieri, gave up the chair for Gerhard Vorster to take
over. Not in my wildest dreams back then did I think that I would take over the chairmanship of the Triumph sports car club of
South Africa. I am truly humbled by the trust you put in me to lead the club to the next level. We as a club do have some challenges
to meet. We keep talking about dwindling and aging members. We presently have a membership of just over four hundred nationally. We need to eat this cake one small piece at a time. Might be our goal for next nationals should be four hundred and fifty. We
need to "spruce up" Sabrina. To this end we welcome Helen Flynn to her position of Editor. Helen is revisiting the Sabrina project
and will I am sure will be implementing changes in the months to come. This is a huge task so don't expect anything drastic for the
next two to three issues. Then we need to give our national website some attention. Bring it alive and update it on a regular basis.
We desperately need a dedicated Web master. Please if there is anyone out there with expertise in this field who would be prepared to help please contact me.
On a more personal note I spent twenty odd years in the pharmaceutical industry and in 1994 retired my position as commercial
director of a large international company to join a family business in East London where my wife Sue and I still reside. We have two
daughters and five grand children. Three in Johannesburg and two in the Karoo.
I retired six years ago and have dedicated most of this time to family, Triumph and travel. Amongst other cars I have rebuilt three
Triumphs. A TR6, GT6 and TR3. I enjoy National concourse and have been lucky enough to enjoy a degree of success with all three
of these Triumphs. The TSCC has brought me very much more than just enjoying my Triumph. Most of all, many wonderful friends.
Camaraderie has truly been redefined to me. Members of this club who are very competitive and successful at national concourse
are the very ones who have helped me to the extent of achieving higher than them on the day. Judge for yourself. Many of these
have become house friends. We have been to some lovely venues in our Triumphs country wide. I have served as chairman of the
Border Centre and now have the opportunity of serving on the national committee. Hopefully I can make a meaningful contribution.
The Hartenbos BGM produced a new national committee :Rene de Villiers

Spares & SAMCA representative

Helen Flynn

Sabrina Editor

Allan Grant

President

Ed Grondel

Finance

Geoff Kriel

Chairman

Nols Pienaar

Registrar

A mixture of experience and new members. We are all committed to this club and will strive to make decisions that will benefit all
members. As a member you have ownership. This committee is always willing to receive suggestions and comments. Even criticism
as long as it is constructive and not personal. Your Club, ENJOY it.
Your Chairman

Geoff Kriel
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2016 National Gathering—Hartenbos—Show Day and Smiling Driving Triumphs
Paying Homage to the humble Triumph

Best Overall D’Elegance—Geoff Kriel
Best Overall D’Etat—Alan Grant

Best Overall D’Elegance—Geoff Kriel

K
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TROPHIES and AWARDS—HARTENBOS 2016
Ian Evans Clubman Trophy

Deon de Kock

Graham Cheetham Gold TR

Eric Fletcher

Best Overall D ‘Etat Trophy

Alan Grant

Best Overall D’Elegance trophy

Geoff Kriel

Neville Whitford People’s choice trophy Mile` Vermaak
Scenic Drive Trophy

Tom &Anne Dougan

Tim Robertson best male driver trophy Heinz Koncki
Best Female Driver – gold Medal

Amelia de Kock

Best unrestored D’Elegance shield

Barry Le Roux

Best Overall Performance:
Graham Cheetham Floating trophy for
screens AlanGrant

TR4-6

Heinz Koncki

TR7/8

Ronan Sanderson

Spitfire

Amelia De Kock

side-

Stags/Saloons Darry Hurter
TR Register Friendship plate Cape Town centre

Ronan Sanderson
Deon Amelia

Heinz,

Milé

Dennis Cook

And so the evening continued with more ‘Oscar’ Awards going to friends with Triumphs !
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2018 National Gathering—Maselspoort—The Chairman Chats again...
Done and dusted. The 21st National Gathering of the TSCC of South Africa has come and gone. Let me add, never
to be forgotten. Pretoria Centre with help from Bloemfontein Centre did us proud. The program was well planned
with a balance of official items and leisure time. The food was outstanding and was much appreciated by all at
the dining occasions. The Ladies tea was a new one and enjoyed by all the ladies that I spoke to. The National
Concourse, under the leadership of Terry Murphy, was organised with military like precision and on the day the
concourse was a spectacle which was also enjoyed by the Bloemfontein local public at the Windmill casino
complex. Having attended the 2008 Nationals in Maselspoort I was sceptical as to what extra could be added to a
"tour de Bloem". Well, awaiting was a wonderful surprise. The war museum was outstanding not to mention the
private collection of Jaguar cars belonging to Judge Fred Beckley. The "Cherry on the top" was the Gala evening.
The prize giving was exciting with some surprises up the judges sleeves. This was the first National gathering I
have attended where there were no bronze medals. All silver and gold. Our Triumph standards keep going up and
up. Well done to all entrants. Besides the lovely dinner on offer we were entertained by Abbot and Crab. A two
man band / comedian act. If you left Maselspoort not being able to say that it was a blast then I can only say that
it must have been your fault. Once again our sincere thanks and congratulations to Bill Flynn and his hosting
committee.
The BGM was well attended and several points on the agenda were well debated. The minutes of this meeting
are published in this issue of Sabrina. One decision that was taken which will impact on all members is that
Sabrina will with immediate effect only be available in digital format and can be accessed on the National Web
Site. (triumphclubsa.com) Please visit the site and enjoy the additions / improvements thanks to Dennis Cook. A
new section "TRIUMPH TRADERS" is now available making buying / wanted and selling more user friendly.
A National Committee was elected for the next two year term.
Alan Grant

President

Geoff Kriel

Chairman

Rene de Villiers

Secretary / Spares co-ordinator / SAMCA representative

Nols Pienaar

Registrar

Helen Flynn

Editor

Engela van Vuuren

Treasurer

John Dobbins

Insurance Scheme co-ordinator

Dennis Cook

National Web Master

Dennis Cook is in the process of forming a Garden Route Centre. This is a fast growing classic car fraternity and
Triumph need to show a strong presence. I appeal to all and sundry to give Dennis all the support that this project
deserves. We will be watching this space with much interest. We wait
with bated breathe for the 2020 Nationals venue announcement. Only 22 months to go so start preparing.
Happy TRIUMPHING.
Your Chairman Geoff
(Please note: The National Webmaster and the Insurance Scheme
co-ordinator are not official National Committee positions)
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2018 National Gathering—Maselspoort

The sequence of events that took place at the recent 21st National Gathering, mainly for those of you who were
not there. From all of the feedback received, it was jam packed full of fun and plenty of events to keep everyone
busy for the whole week-end.
To start of with here is a re-cap of the whole week-end in the form of the “Maselspoort Movie” we made of our
event.
It is on you tube at this link https://youtu.be/KUPXJox-rn8 it is 19 minutes long !
Now that you have a general idea of how the week-end turned out, let me highlight some of the events.
The Saturday morning was designated for the guys to clean their cars, and clean them they did! Spit and polish
with a smile!
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While the guys cleaned their cars the Ladies went for Tea, and that was a big hit. They also received their
very own “goodie bag” with some cool girlie stuff inside.

Concours Day itself was full of fun with “happy” hardworking faces everywhere.
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MASELSPOORT 2018
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2018 National Gathering—Maselspoort—Gala Evening—medals and more…...

Bronze, Silver, and Gold, Gold, Gold and then more Gold !
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2018 National Gathering—Maselspoort—Gala Evening—medals and more…...

Geoff won Gold for this TR3, in the d’Elegance class, he was also the
highest scorer overall, also winning the d’Elagance trophy. It seems by
these above photo’s, it was quite an emotional moment, both for
Geoff and Bill (who used to own the very same TR3, I wonder how the
Page 56
TR3 felt?
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2018 National Gathering—Maselspoort—Gala Evening—trophies and more…...

Highest score D’Etat : Denys Fourie (97,9%), and one of our sponsors “Auto Glym” supplied the prize.

Highest score D’Elegance: Geoff Kriel (99,6%), and that prize was also sponsored by “Auto Glym” and Geoff also

Highest combined score in class:TR4/4A/5/6—Deon de Kock;TR7/8-Terry Murphy; Spitfire/GT6-Mike Bilson

Stag/Saloon—Darryl Hurter

On the right, “The Scenic Drive
Trophy” was won by Bill Sales
in his GT6, ably assisted by
Elzette Liebenberg.
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2018 National Gathering—Maselspoort—Gala Evening—trophies and more…...

Albert de Vos, (Pretoria) won
the “Neville Whitford Memorial
Trophy” for the “Most Desirable
Car” the people’s choice, for his

Deon de Kock (Port Elizabeth)
presented the “Ian Evans
Clubman’s Trophy” to Gavin

Andre Pretorius (Pretoria) won
the trophy for the Best
Unrestored Car D’Elegance.

The “Peter Du Sautoy Intrepid
Traveller Trophy” was won by
Eddie Hughes who drove from
Cape Town to Maselspoort in

Denys Fourie (Pretoria) won the
trophy for the Best Unrestored
Car D’Etat.

Because of the way the scoring
overall works out………………
Pretoria Centre won the
“President’s Trophy” and Geoff
Kriel the National Chairman duly
presented it to Bill Flynn the
Pretoria
Centre
Chairman.
Pretoria’s score was 74,70%

Ladies first…….
”The Best Lady Driver Trophy” was awarded
to Shirley Lambiris (KZN)
“The Tim Robertson Best Male
Driver” was awarded to Terry
Murphy (Pretoria), who was
also the “Clark of the Course”
on Concours day.
“The TR Register Friendship Trophy” was
handed to Pretoria from Cape Town, who
hosted the last Nationals in 2016.
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2018 National Gathering—Maselspoort—”The Toer de Bloem”
The Toer de Bloem, was superbly organised by Nols Pienaar, and took everyone to some of the interesting
places Bloemfontein has to offer. Everyone left Maselspoort and followed the directions given, firstly to the
“Nasionale Vrouemonument” (Didn’t someone say something about the “knitting club” in the Maselspoort
Movie !)
Then the route took everyone
to Judge Fred Beckley’s smallholding/farm, where we all saw
a superb collection of Jaguars
on display. A big THANK YOU
must also go to Judge Beckley
for allowing the Triumph Club
to come and see this magnificent collection.

Then everyone went to “Pretty
Gardens” for lunch and some
more clues…………………
After that everyone went up to Naval Hill and had to “struggle”
with some more questions, but eventually everyone was
victorious and returned to Maselspoort to prepare for the Gala
Evening.
(Thanks to Jean Coppens for the photo at the statue of Nelson

Mandela on the right…….or is that the left?)
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2018 National Gathering—Maselspoort—”what the people said and did.”
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Where’s your
Breathalyser?

THE STEERING COMMITTEE

Mind the
Tree . . . .

No reversing into pedestrians!

Voodoo Ball. . . . .
”You will stay there,
or I will squash you!”

Look Ma, No
Hands !
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How to take a selfie, while driving, without a mobile phone!

I’ll score the goal, and
get the ball in the plate!

ALAN! Look a tree !
GOSH! How did I end
up here, in the
driver’s seat?

It must be that
Voodoo Ball !

It’s making our arms do
some funny things !
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Keep Calm and Drive on, without loosing your passenger!

And as is the case, on the back page, good things must come to
an end sometimes too, for a while. So as we said in the
Maselspoort movie….Adios Bloemfontein…..Till we meet again!
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In Memorandum
Over the past few years with the covid-19 pandemic in full swing, the Triumph Sports Car Club of South
Africa, has lost many members who succumbed to the illness. There were other members who we
should also remember, who didn't necessarily suffer from the covid-19 virus but who nevertheless
passed away, recently and a while ago.
Here is a list of just a few of the members who we lost in the last few years. Our condolences go out to
these members families and loved ones. RIP.

Keith Kelly—JHB
John Fletterman—JHB
Ada Liebhoff—JHB
Pierre Cronje—JHB

Jackie Robinson—PTA
Cathy Ball—JHB
Beyers Vermaak—PE
Rob Elliot—PE

RIP

———from the PE newsletter ——At the end of last year, the Triumph Club lost yet another stalwart of the local Club, namely Beyers
Vermaak. Beyers was another ex-Chairman of the Club and at one stage was the Chairman and Editor,
doing a sterling job at both. His help among the local Club members will not be forgotten. The previous
year we lost Rob Elliot, and both will be missed for their regular input to the local Triumph Club.

RIP Rob and Beyers

